Maximize Your
Cold Weather
Gas Mileage
Winter is here, and with it comes frosty weather. Although it's rare to see temperatures in the low
20's in much of Texas, the cooler weather still has an impact on your fuel economy. So whether
you’re taking a road trip for the holidays, or just wrapping up your last-minute shopping, Take Care
of Texas has tips on how to improve your gas mileage when the temperatures slide downward.


Park your car in the garage to increase the initial temperature of your engine and cabin.
This decreases engine and transmission friction caused by cold engine oil and other driveline fluids.



Limit idling to warm up your car. Most manufacturers recommend driving off gently after
about 30 seconds. The engine will warm up faster when driven, allowing the heat to warm
sooner, saving fuel and reducing emissions.



Combine errands so you drive less often with a cold, less-efficient engine.



Tire pressure decreases in colder temperatures so check your tire pressure more often.
You can improve gas mileage by up to 3.3 percent by keeping your tires properly inflated.



Use the type of oil recommended by your manufacturer for cold weather driving.



During holiday travel, remove roof-top luggage and accessories as soon as possible. A rooftop cargo box can reduce fuel economy by two percent to eight percent in city driving and
10 percent to 25 percent at Interstate speeds.

Fuel economy tests show that gas mileage for a normal car on short, in-city trips is 12 percent
lower at 20°F than at 77°F. Gas mileage can drop even more—as much as 22 percent—for errands
where you drive only three to four miles. The effect on hybrids is even worse—their fuel economy
can drop as much as 34 percent.

For your convenience, we've created an
infographic with the tips listed above.
Download the infographic to share by email or on social media. Ask your friends
and followers to do their part this winter
to Take Care of Texas.

To stay current on all things Take Care of Texas, like us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter and Instagram.

